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  NEWSLETTER 

This newsletter provides information about the activities from May to August covering a 4-month period of the project 
“An Integrated Model for the Elimination of the Worst Forms Child Labour in Seasonal Agriculture in Hazelnut 
Harvesting in Turkey”.

The project funded by the Association of Chocolate, Biscuit and Confectionary Industries of Europe (CAOBISCO) appears as the first 
public-private partnership project for the ILO Office for Turkey in action against child labour. The overall objective is to contribute to 
the elimination of worst forms of child labour in seasonal agriculture. This is in line with the Turkish Government’s strategy which 
includes the National Programme for the Elimination of Child Labour (2017-2023).

Pre-harvest preparations 
To carry out effective outreach activities for agricultural 
workers in the region, ILO strengthened its collaboration 
with private sector partners in the provinces. Through 
this initiative, ILO held a meeting with Black Sea Exporters 
Union in June. Several back-to- back field missions were 
conducted by ILO Turkey in the accompany of officials 
from the Ministry of Labour and Social Security, General 
Directorate of Labour and field staff from the implementing 
partner Pikolo Association in all project provinces in July-
August. The visiting team held talks with local authorities, 
provided information for teachers and families on 
project’s direct intervention mechanisms and visited 
areas resided by seasonal agricultural workers. The ILO 
team also conducted monthly assessment meetings with 
CAOBISCO representatives to provide updates on harvest 
preparations.

The preparations were carried out in close cooperation 
with the other projects under the ILO’s Programme on 
the Elimination of Child Labour in Turkey. In this scope, ILO 
team conducted field visits in METİP areas in Saraycık and 
Ulubey on the occasion of the launch event of Elimination 
of Child Labour in Seasonal Agriculture project to observe 
on site the activities in Ordu for seasonal harvest and 
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Meeting with Pikolo staff and teachers in METİP area of Saraycık, Ordu

Children involved in formal education trainings as well as social and 
cultural activities that contribute to their physical and emotional 
wellbeing.

assess actions taken for combating child labour. The event was 
attended by officials from the project partners MoLSS and ILO 
as well as central and local representatives of public agencies. In 
addition, monitoring and assessment meetings were conducted 
in coordination with the Elimination of Worst Forms of Child 
Labour in Seasonal Agriculture in Hazelnut Harvesting in Turkey 
project supported by the Ferrero.

Meetings covered on ILO Turkey’s social media account. Project 
visibility materials were placed in the schools.

2021 harvest season activities   
Seasonal agricultural workers had settled into the designated 
METİP areas or in temporary settlements in project provinces in 
late July and continued hazelnut harvesting till mid-September. 
At the end of the harvest season, 1,456 children involved in 
education services which were conducted by 110 teachers in 5 
project provinces (Ordu, Giresun, Samsun, Düzce, Sakarya) in 
Black Sea region. During the education services, children were 
provided hygiene kits and stationery materials, and benefitted 
from nutritional support to ensure their physical and mental 
wellbeing.

The field staff, including teachers and Pikolo Association, reached 
out to 648 families to inform them about the project and 
enrollment of their children to the educational and socio-cultural 
activities. 22 intermediaries provided complementary support for 
the outreach work to enable involvement of families in the project.

ILO’s SCREAM programme (Supporting Children’s Rights through 
Education, the Arts and the Media) was applied in provinces 
reaching out to 93 children. The work conducted under the 
program was archived with the aim of developing visual products 
and using them on social media channels.
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https://twitter.com/iloankara/status/1424658888939483142


Project in Figures (2021)

  Sakarya 214

Düzce 332 Giresun 138

Ordu 663

Samsun 109 Şanlıurfa 705 
girls boys

751 

• Number of children 
benefitted from 
nutritional support  

• Number of hygiene kits 
provided, and number 
of children attended 
“Personal Hygiene, 
Health and Safety” 
sessions 

• Number of 
families provided 
counselling on 
eradicating child 
labour in seasonal 
agriculture 

• Number of 
teachers 
involved 
in the 
program 

• Number of children 
benefitted from 
transportation 
services

• Number 
of children 
involved in 
social and 
cultural 
activities 

• Number 
of children  
provided 
with 
stationary 
materials

1,456 

• Number of children withdrawn/prevented 
from work in seasonal agriculture and 
provided with education services: 

648

93

6271,9891,041

110

1,456   

• Number of children 
benefitted from ILO’s 
SCREAM Programme 
(Supporting Children’s 
Rights through 
Education, the Arts 
and the Media) 

• Number of 
intermediaries 
provided 
counselling 
on eradicating 
child labour 
in seasonal 
agriculture 

• Number 
of orchard 
owners 
benefitted 
from 
sensitization 
sessions on 
child labour 22 137

Project Locations in Detail

Provinces Locations Social Support Centers Number of children withdrawn/prevented 
from work in seasonal agriculture and 

provided with education services

Düzce Ayazlı Hamiyet Sevil 
Secondary School 122

Beyören Beyören 
Secondary School 109

Uğurlu Uğurlu 
Primary and Secondary School 101

Giresun Bulancak Güzelyalı 
Primary School 108

Aksu Mehmet Akif Ersoy   
Primary School 30

Ordu Fatsa Fatsa METİP Area 
Social Support Center 170

Saraycık Saraycık METİP Area 
Social Support Center 272

Ünye Ünye METİP Area 
Social Support Center 221

Sakarya Hendek Mustafa Asım 
Primary School 93

Kocaali Nazım Üner 
Secondary School 121

Samsun Çarşamba Kızılot Burçin Uysal 
Primary School 109
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ILO jointly with MoLSS organized an informative session for 45 social responsibility officials from 9 hazelnut producing companies in 
the Black Sea region on the14th of July.

The session started with the comprehensive presentation by Prof. Dr. Murat Gürkan Gülcan, project’s education coordinator on child 
labour, definitions, root causes, the situation in Turkey and the importance of the education and continued with the presentation of 
the MoLSS official Mr. Turan Türk which included the place of child labour in legislation and national policy documents and activities to 
combat child labour. The information about the Project, its history, aim and activities were delivered by the project’s senior coordinator. 
Lastly, a presentation about the direct intervention activities in the field was delivered by Elif Türkmenoğlu Usta from Pikolo Association, 
Child Protection Officer. The two- and-a-half-hour online session ended with a Q&A session.

Social responsibility departments
of local hazelnut companies were informed

World Day Against Child Labour   
event in Ordu 

As part of the World Day Against Child Labour events, ILO 
Turkey held a planning and coordination event in Ordu on 
the 17th of June to raise awareness on the ongoing projects 
concerning elimination of worst forms of child labour in 
seasonal agriculture in hazelnut harvesting in the Black Sea 
region of Turkey.

The event brought together more than 70 representatives 
from central and provincial level of governmental bodies in 7 
provinces of the Black Sea region and Pikolo Association, ILO’s 
local implementing partner.

• You can read the web story by clicking on the link to learn 
more about the event and official visits prior to harvest 
season in the region.      
https://www.ilo.org/ankara/news/WCMS_807301/lang--en/index.htm

• The event covered on ILO Turkey’s social media account.   
https://twitter.com/iloankara/status/1424658888939483142

• Project leaflet with updated information were disseminated 
to the participants.
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Meetings held with local authorities prior to the event in Ordu

Registration and information session before the meeting

Group photo with meeting participants in Ordu
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Child labour coverage on Açık Radyo 

Diğerkam, Açık Radyo’s radio segment providing global updates from 
social good arena, hosted ILO Turkey to talk about the opportunity 
that IYECL provides this year to move from commitments to action in 
the path towards elimination of child labour. The programme covered 
12 June World Day Against Child Labour, International Year for the 
Elimination of Child Labour and ILO’s programme on the Elimination 
of Child Labour which is composed of three projects with funding from 
the European Union, FERRERO and CAOBISCO (Association of Chocolate, 
Biscuit and Confectionary Industries) and is currently being implemented 
and focusing on combating child labour in seasonal agriculture. The 
programme is targeting 18,300 children to be withdrawn and/or prevented 
from starting seasonal agricultural work through protective, preventive 
services&education and 3,500 families to be supported, 380 intermediaries 
and 1600 garden owners to be provided with capacity-building and 
awareness-raising trainings.

You can listen to the episode from the following link:    
https://acikradyo.com.tr/podcast/229197.

University students get to know 
about the International Year for the 
Elimination of Child Labour 2021 

In the scope of the International Year for the Elimination of 
Child Labour (IYECL) activities, nearly 85 students from Middle 
East Technical University’s Sociology Department and TED 
University Psychological Counselling and Guidance Department 
attended the information sessions delivered in May and June 
by Ayşegül Özbek Kansu, ILO Senior Project Coordinator. The 
sessions included overall framework of ILO’s child labour 
interventions as well as the projects currently being carried out 
under ILO’s Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour in 
Turkey. In line with the awareness raising campaign initiated 
in 2021 to promote everyone to take action to end child labour, 
five students attending the seminar joined the Action Pledges 
campaign, promising to volunteer for the elimination of child 
labour practices in agriculture in Turkey.  
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INTERNATIONAL YEAR
FOR THE ELIMINATION
OF CHILD LABOUR
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 ILO Office for Turkey 
Ferit Recai Ertuğrul Cad. No: 4
Oran Ankara Turkey

T: +90 312 491 9890  
E: ankara@ilo.org 

https://www.ilo.org/ankara

Media reflections

• https://www.carsamba.bel.tr/haberler/mevsimlik-tarim-iscilerinin-cocuklari-carsamdada-bulustu 

• http://www.giresun.gov.tr/giresun-findik-gocune-hazir 

• https://www.haberturk.com/ordu-haberleri/89929930-orduda-cocuk-isciligine-yonelik-kapsamli-model-projesi

• https://www.isghaber.com.tr/haber/7660291/egitim-cocuk-isciligini-onleyecek

• https://giresun.meb.gov.tr/www/metip-projesi-kapsaminda-cocuklarimizin-egitim-faaliyetleri-devam-ediyor/icerik/3098

• https://akcakocahavadis.com/2021/08/26/akcakocada-anneler-babalar-findiga-cocuklar-okula/ 

 

Visibility activities to capture project highlights 

A multimedia production firm has been selected in July to visit 
eight project provinces (Sakarya, Düzce, Zonguldak, Samsun, 
Giresun, Ordu, Trabzon and Şanlıurfa) to collect inspiring stories 
from activities keeping the children away from working in hazelnut 
harvest areas as well as providing them complementary education 
support. A video schedule has been developed with the support of 
Pikolo Association. The firm held interviews with children, teachers, 
social support experts, families, intermediaries, garden owners 
and local authorities including Yasin Özturk, District Governor 
of Akçakoca (Düzce), Emin Nebioğlu, District Governor of Kocaali 
(Sakarya), Erkan Karahan, District Governor of Altınordu (Ordu), İsa 
Kaymak, Provincial Director of Labour and Employment in Ordu. 
Lastly, interviews were held with the officials from ILO Turkey and 
the Ministry of Labour and Social Security. 
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